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AMMASA 
AUSTRALIAN MIXED MARTIAL ARTS SPORTS ASSOCIATION INC. 

December 2019  

 

 

Ring / Cage Promoters Important Information 
 

- Permit application to be submitted to the CSA within 28 days prior to event date. 

- Prompter must be fully AMMASA and Combat Sports Authority Registered. 

- Trainers must be fully Combat Sports Authority Registered. 

- Corner-men must be fully Combat Sports Authority Registered. 

- Fighters Must be fully Combat Sports Authority Registered. 

- All trainers and fighters must be supplied the Fight Rules prior to event 

- Fighters must be Cleared to Fight by the Combat Sports Authority.  

- Combatants Medical/record book must be presented at the weigh-in 

- Combatants must present combat sports medical/record  book at the event. 

- Weigh-in date and time is final no other weigh in will be permitted all issues need to 

be finalized at the weigh-in. 

- All necessary documentation need to be finalized on the weigh-in day. 

- Promoter to provide sufficient number of gloves of same brand and type. 

- Promoter to provide sufficient amount of red and blue tapes.   

- Allocated officials tables in appropriate positions around the cage/ring. 

- Promoter is responsible to organize fight card program coordinators. 

- Injured Combatant Evacuation Plan (see CSA for evacuation plan form). 

- Full fight card to be submitted within five days prior to event date (fight card should 

include the following fighters names, clubs representing, bouts time and rounds, type of 

bout, fight rules used. (see CSA for fight card draft). 

- All AMMASA fees to be paid in full on within the first half of the event program. 
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- AMMASA sanction logo to be included on all promotion flyers and posters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Event Sanction Fees -  Excluding GST 

 

- 1 to 3 Amateur MMA Contests   $200    
 

- 4 to 6 Amateur MMA Contests   $300    
 

- 7 to 12 Amateur MMA Contests  $400   
 

- 13 to 20 Amateur MMA Contests   $500    
 

* Please Note Fees are only covering Amateur Bouts and Not Professional Bouts. 
 

* AAB Registration & Insurance for event cover:  

- $200 per event paid by the Promoter (part amateur event / 1 to 6 fights). 

- $300 per event paid by the Promoter (full amateur event over 7 to 12 fights). 

- $500 per event paid by the Promoter (full amateur event over 12 fights). 

 

Event Officials Fees Including the Weigh-in Officials Inspection Fees 

 

- 1 to 6 Amateur MMA Contests   $700   -  Excluding GST 
 

- For Additional Contests $100 per each additional contest  -  Excluding GST 

 

* Please Note Fees are only covering Amateur Contests and Not Professional Contests. 
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Title Belts Sanction Fees -  Excluding GST 

Promotion Title Belt Certification: 

- $25 per each amateur MMA promotion special title. 

- $50 per each amateur MMA promotion state title. 

- $75 per each amateur MMA promotion national title. 

- $100 per each amateur MMA promotion continental title. 

- $125 per each amateur MMA promotion world title. 
 

AMMASA Title Belts: 

- $500 per each amateur MMA certified special title. 

- $500 per each amateur MMA certified state title. 

- $750 per each amateur MMA certified national title. 

- $750 per each amateur MMA certified continental title. 

- $1000 per each amateur MMA certified world title. 

 

Distance Travel and Accommodations   
If an official travels in excess of 160 km from Sydney (or their home) to the weigh-in and 

the promotion using his/her own vehicle and or accommodation is required the 

additional travelling fees will be applicable. 

Accommodation is the responsibility of the Promoter to organize for sanction body 

officials and should be notified of bookings. 

 

Weigh-in Day Structure Recommended 

- Prior to event or the weight-in all fighters upon been selected or matched to be on the 

fight card need to be supplied  with the fight rules. 
 

- If it is required by AMMASA weigh-in inspectors to deliver the rules and regulations to 

the combatants. 
 

The following is our system process  at the weigh-ins: 

1- All participants to complete AMMASA documents and registrations. 

2- Inspection of all medicals. 

3- Medical practitioner physical checkups of fighters (if arranged).  

3- Delivery of the fight rules (if required) 

4- Question time. 

5- Commencement of the weigh-ins.    


